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Negotiations on a fissile material cut-off treaty
(FMCT) were agreed to in 1998 at the Confer-
ence on Disarmament (CD) in Geneva after sev-

eral years’ delay caused by debates over its scope and
linkage to nuclear disarmament measures.1  However,
the negotiations have yet to get underway, as they have
not been reauthorized by the CD in subsequent years.
Should the negotiations move forward, it is expected that
the proposed treaty would ban the production of pluto-
nium, highly enriched uranium (HEU), and uranium-233
for explosives and perhaps would require that any fis-
sile materials declared excess to military needs be placed
under irreversible International Atomic Energy Agency
(IAEA) safeguards. Fissile material, in practice pluto-
nium or HEU, is the fundamental ingredient in all
nuclear weapons.2  It is also the most difficult and ex-
pensive part to produce. An FMCT would make irre-
versible the reduction in nuclear weapon material in the
United States and Russia. It would cap the size of all
potential nuclear arsenals. A universal FMCT would also
draw the three de facto nuclear weapon states (India,
Pakistan, and Israel)3  into the nuclear nonproliferation
regime. A global, verified ban on the production of fis-

sile materials for nuclear explosives would, therefore,
be a key building block in a comprehensive strategy to
contain and eliminate nuclear weapons.

The principal focus in negotiating the FMCT will be
the verification provisions. Verification measures must
be seen as efficient and effective, but must also be po-
litically acceptable. The scope of verification will de-
pend on the facilities and activities subject to an FMCT.
In principle, all facilities and activities that could be used
to produce or divert weapon-usable fissile material for
weapons would be subject to FMCT verification. Fa-
cilities dedicated to plutonium or HEU production must
obviously be included in a cut-off treaty.  Plutonium pro-
duction facilities include uranium-fueled reactors in
which plutonium-239 is produced through the capture
of fission neutrons by uranium-238, and also reprocess-
ing facilities in which the plutonium is separated from
the uranium and fission products present in the spent
fuel discharged from the reactors. HEU production in-
volves uranium enrichment facilities such as gaseous
diffusion facilities and centrifuge enrichment facilities.
Some other facilities might also be covered by a treaty.
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For example, tritium production reactors can be used to
produce plutonium when the target material lithium-6 is
replaced by uranium-238, or these reactors can use HEU
as fresh fuel, which could be diverted for weapon pro-
duction. A naval power reactor could also use HEU as
its fuel. Other related facilities, such as uranium and plu-
tonium storage facilities and fuel fabrication facilities,
could also be included in FMCT verification.

However, the scope of verification is open to negotia-
tion, and many options have been proposed.4  The pro-
posed scope ranges from focused verification to wide
verification. Focused verification would concentrate on
only sensitive fissile material production facilities, i.e.,
reprocessing and enrichment facilities, and fissile mate-
rials produced after an FMCT enters into force along
with the facilities where these materials are present. A
wide-scope approach would also cover a variety of less
sensitive civil facilities such as fuel fabrication plants
and civilian power reactors.

Whether the chosen verification system is focused or
wide, however, FMCT verification will have to cover
the following three classes of facility: declared shutdown
production facilities; declared operating fissile material
production facilities; and undeclared production facili-
ties. The verification objective for a cut-off treaty—to
assure that no fissile material is being produced for
weapons—is similar to the objective of existing IAEA
nuclear safeguards in non-nuclear weapon states
(NNWS) that have ratified the nuclear Non-Prolifera-
tion Treaty (NPT). The basic FMCT verification mea-
sures will include: safeguards at declared facilities similar
to those administered by the IAEA, including a state’s
establishment of a material accounting system and on-
site inspections to determine the accuracy and veracity
of the accounting system; challenge inspections involv-
ing managed access; environmental monitoring; and re-
mote sensing involving satellite imagery.

Appropriate verification measures for each class of
facility are described briefly here. In this report, I will
focus on the most sensitive facilities: reprocessing and
enrichment facilities and also plutonium production re-
actors. Once the most likely basic verification measures
have been outlined, the rest of this report assesses how
commercial observation satellites could be used as part
of a verification system.

VERIFICATION OPTIONS FOR EACH CLASS
OF FACILITY

Declared Shutdown Production Facilities

A primary goal of an FMCT will be to attain the sig-
natures of the five declared nuclear weapon states (the
United States, Russia, the United Kingdom, France,
China) and three de facto nuclear weapon states, because
almost all other countries will already be subject to its
requirements by virtue of their ratification of the NPT
as NNWS. Under an FMCT, these eight nations would
end production of nuclear-weapon-usable fissile mate-
rial except under international safeguards. FMCT veri-
fication would focus in the first instance on these states’
past military nuclear production facilities. After the
FMCT enters into force, many production facilities
would be declared and shut down. Therefore, the verifi-
cation system’s primary task will be to affirm the status
of these shutdown facilities.

The FMCT verification system for facilities in the
eight nuclear-armed nations would have to be different
from the IAEA safeguards system for NNWS. For IAEA
safeguards, the main target nations are NNWS, and these
states have confirmed that their nuclear facilities will
not produce fissile material for weapons. However, for
the eight nuclear nations, an FMCT is likely to permit
their holding of undeclared stockpiles (from past pro-
duction) and their using or processing of already pro-
duced fissile material for sensitive military activities
(such as the assembly of nuclear weapons). These al-
lowed sensitive production facilities and activities could
be collocated with facilities (such as reprocessing and
enrichment plants) requiring verification. Some states
subject to inspections would worry about potential loss
of sensitive information at these defense-related nuclear
processing sites. Eventually, some on-site safeguards and
environmental sampling might be seen as too intrusive
and might not be permitted. Less intrusive verification
measures, such as satellite remote sensing, therefore
would be preferable. Commercial observation satellites
with high resolution could be used effectively to moni-
tor shutdown facilities. Such satellite monitoring will
reduce the frequency of on-site inspection.

Declared Operating Fissile Material Production
Facilities

Satellite imagery would be less useful for declared
operating fissile material production facilities because
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it could be difficult to distinguish between different op-
erating modes (whether for weapons or non-weapons
production) of operating facilities. The verification mea-
sures used for these facilities would be primarily the
IAEA safeguards (based on the INFCIRC/153 guide-
lines) applied to NNWS under the NPT.5  The IAEA has
accumulated extensive experience in safeguarding fis-
sile material and has established a set of relatively com-
plete safeguards systems and techniques for declared
civil nuclear power facilities.6  However, the IAEA safe-
guards cannot be applied directly to the eight nuclear
weapon states because of the possibility that they might
uncover sensitive information.

Undeclared Production Facilities

After an FMCT enters into force, a state could pro-
duce fissile materials for weapons from undeclared
nuclear production facilities. Therefore, like IAEA safe-
guards, an FMCT verification system must also detect
any such undeclared production activities. After the dis-
covery of Iraq’s clandestine nuclear weapon program
and North Korea’s noncompliance with its safeguards
obligations, the IAEA determined that the traditional
safeguards system under INFCIRC/153 was ineffective
for detecting undeclared nuclear facilities and activities.
In May 1997, the IAEA Board of Governors adopted
the Additional Safeguards Protocol (based on INFCIRC/
540) to expand existing safeguards agreements and im-
prove the IAEA’s ability to detect the undeclared pro-
duction of fissile material.7  This new strengthened
safeguards system gave the IAEA access to more infor-
mation, greater inspection rights, and the ability to use
new technologies to improve safeguards. This new sys-
tem has opened the door for the IAEA to use of all types
of information, including the potential use of commer-
cial satellite imagery. The IAEA is now studying the
use of such satellite imagery to strengthen safeguards.

As a potential FMCT verification tool, commercial
satellite imagery could provide the targets for on-site
inspections and environmental sampling; this would be
especially useful for identifying undeclared sites. The
satellite imagery could also be used to confirm informa-
tion acquired by the agency from other sources. Before
conducting a challenge inspection, it is necessary to in-
vestigate and confirm suspicious information, especially
when the suspect facilities are within or near a sensitive
site. Conversely, to assist in identifying suspect facili-
ties, other sources could be used to narrow the targets

for satellite observation. Although satellite imaging could
detect undeclared facilities, it cannot make the final de-
termination about the activities of the facilities. How-
ever, it could trigger a special inspection involving
on-site sampling and visual observation. In short, the
commercial satellite imagery could play a significant
role in the verification of an FMCT; however, all verifi-
cation measures would be synergistic in an effective and
efficient FMCT verification system.

In the following sections, I will discuss in detail the
potential use of commercial observation satellite imag-
ery to verify an FMCT. First, I review the capabilities of
present and planned commercial observation satellites.
Then, in separate sections, I explore how commercial
observation satellites could be useful in verifying the
status of reprocessing plants, plutonium production re-
actors, and uranium enrichment plants. Within each sec-
tion, I discuss first the possible value of satellites in
verifying that nuclear facilities formerly used to produce
weapons fissile materials stay shutdown under the
FMCT, and second, their possible contribution to the
detection of undeclared nuclear facilities and sites.

CAPABILITIES OF PRESENT AND PLANNED
COMMERCIAL OBSERVATION SATELLITES

Observation satellites can apply different types of im-
aging sensors designed to detect electromagnetic radia-
tion reflected or emitted from the surface of the earth.
Here I will focus on sensors for visible and near-infra-
red wavelengths (about 0.4 to 1.0 micrometers), which
produce traditional photographic images, and for ther-
mal infrared wavelengths (about 8 to 14 micrometers),
which reveal heat signatures by representing relatively
hotter objects in lighter shades.

Satellites with Visible and Near-Infrared (VNIR)
Capabilities

Soon after the Soviet Union and the United States
launched their first satellites (Sputnik-1 in October 1957
and Discoverer-1 in February 1959, respectively), they
developed military reconnaissance satellites. Starting in
1972, these satellites as well as other national technical
means were used to verify strategic arms control agree-
ments, including SALT I and the Anti-Ballistic Missile
Treaty. At the same time, lower resolution observation
satellites were made available for civilian purposes, start-
ing with the launch of the US Landsat-1 in 1972; this
satellite’s spatial resolution in the visible spectrum is 80
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meters.8  Thus, the smallest feature that the sensor can
detect is 80 meters in diameter in photographs and 80
square meters in digital data.

In 1986, international competition in satellite imag-
ing began with France’s launch of SPOT-1, with a reso-
lution of 10 meters. In 1987, the Soviet Union began
marketing imagery from its KVR-1000, with a resolu-
tion down to five meters. In the meantime, India’s IRS-
1C and IRS-1D were successfully launched into orbit,
in December 1995 and September 1997 respectively,
each with a resolution of 5.8 meters.9  Recently, Russia’s
SPIN-2 (Space Information—two meters) began to pro-
vide two-meter resolution images dating back to 1980.10

On March 9, 1994, the US government decided to al-
low US companies to build and launch private observa-
tion satellites that can obtain imagery with a one-meter
or better resolution.11   On September 24, 1999, the US
firm, Space Imaging, launched the first such satellite—
IKONOS—with a one-meter-resolution panchromatic
sensor and a four-meter resolution multispectral sen-
sor.12  Recently, one-meter resolution satellite images
became available to the public. Also other companies,
such as the US companies EarthWatch and Orbimage,
and the Israeli firm West Indian Space (WIS), plan to
launch their high-resolution commercial imaging satel-
lites soon.13 All these new-generation commercial ob-
servation satellites have one-meter resolution; relatively
short revisit intervals (one to five days); fore-and-aft and
side-to-side pointing capability, as well as stereo imag-
ing; huge on-board data storage capacity; and the ability
to deliver images to customers in hours or days.

It is clear that the capabilities of commercial observa-
tion satellites are improving greatly. Although still an
order of magnitude less capable than military imaging
satellites,14  the resolutions of these new satellites will
be an order of magnitude better than the 10- to 30-meter
resolution of previous generation commercial observa-
tion satellites such as France’s SPOT satellite and the
United States’ Landsat-4 and -5 satellites.15

Although there has not yet been an opportunity to
carefully analyze high-resolution commercial satellite
images of nuclear facilities, a large number of older im-
ages of such facilities with comparable resolution have
recently become available as a result of the declassifica-
tion of CORONA panchromatic satellite images taken
by the US KH-4B intelligence satellites from 1967 to
1972.16  The spatial resolutions of these images—espe-

cially towards the end of this period—are comparable
to those expected from the new high-resolution com-
mercial satellites.17

Satellites with Thermal Infrared (TIR) Capabilities

High-resolution images of one meter in the VNIR are
very useful for identifying nuclear sites and facilities
and can provide indirect evidence, such as plumes of
vapor rising from cooling towers, of their operation.
However, TIR imaging is directly sensitive to tempera-
ture differences, which means it could detect certain
operations that do not create external, visible evidence.
TIR has another advantage over VNIR: TIR images can
be taken during the night as well as the day. It also has a
disadvantage: TIR generally has a much lower spatial
resolution because of the longer wavelengths involved.
Objects with temperatures below 100 degrees centigrade
(0C) emit dominantly at wavelengths above eight mi-
crons. Therefore, TIR measurements are taken within
the 8- to-4-micron atmospheric transmission “window”;
they thus involve wavelengths 20 times longer than vis-
ible wavelengths, which center around 0.5 microns. To
achieve the same resolution from a given altitude would
correspondingly require an aperture 20 times larger.

Measuring absolute temperatures accurately with TIR
requires difficult corrections for atmospheric transmis-
sion. However, the most useful information for verifi-
cation purposes is usually the difference between the
temperature of an object of interest and its surround-
ings. The thermal sensitivity of TIR instruments for rela-
tive temperature measurement is referred to as the
temperature “accuracy.”

The only existing commercial satellites with TIR are
Landsat-5, Landsat-7, and ASTER. Landsat-5, which was
launched in 1984, carries two imaging sensors, the Mul-
tispectral Scanner (MSS) and the Thematic Mapper
(TM). The Thematic Mapper, which operates in the ther-
mal infrared region in the spectral range of 10.4 to 12.5
microns, has a spatial resolution of 120 meters. Based
on its TIR images, its relative temperature accuracy is
probably about 0.5 to one degree Kelvin (oK).18   Landsat-
7, which was launched on April 15, 1999, carries the
Enhanced Thematic Mapper Plus (ETM+), which has
an improved spatial resolution of 60 meters. 19  I assume
that it has the same temperature accuracy as Landsat-5.

A second new satellite with TIR, the Advanced
Spaceborne Thermal Emission and Reflection Radio-
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meter (ASTER), was launched on December 18, 1999.20

The US National Aeronautics and Space Administration
(NASA) and Japan’s Ministry of International Trade and
Industry, as part of the Earth Observing System constel-
lation of satellites, jointly fund ASTER. It has five TIR
bands covering the spectral range from 8.125 microns
to 11.65 microns at a spatial resolution of 90 meters. Its
relative temperature accuracy around 3000K is 0.2oK. It
can be expected that TIRs with higher resolution will be
in orbit in the near future. For example, the United States
is planning to launch a research satellite, Multispectral
Thermal Imager (MTI), soon.21  This system will have a
TIR capability of 40-meters spatial resolution and 1oK
temperature sensitivity.

Commercial satellite imagery in the VNIR band could
be used to monitor the declared shutdown status of pro-
duction facilities, such as reprocessing plants, plutonium
production reactors, and enrichment plants. TIR satel-
lite images could also be used to detect the operation of
these nuclear facilities.

Satellite images could also detect undeclared nuclear
facilities by their infrastructure signatures. To produce
fissile material for weapons, production reactors and re-
processing and/or uranium enrichment facilities need to
be built. These plants would have some infrastructure
signatures, which can be detected and identified by fine
resolution satellite images. In the following sections, the
use of satellite images in the VNIR and TIR for each
type of facility will be discussed.

REPROCESSING PLANTS

Monitoring the Shutdown Status of Reprocessing
Plants

Under an FMCT, some military reprocessing plants
will be shut down. It will be very important to monitor
the status of these sensitive plants. For satellite moni-
toring of the status of a reprocessing plant, the most
important characteristic would be the activity level at
the plant. When a reprocessing plant is operating, there
could be many shipments of various forms of nuclear
material. During a routine operation of the US Hanford
PUREX plant, for example, the number of shipments
for one year was over 1,000 to transport irradiated fuel
from N-Reactor to the PUREX plant by railcar.22  If a
reprocessing plant is closed, the activity level should be
very low or non-existent. For example, there should be
no shipments moving at the railroad cask portals (the

point for railcar-mounted shipping of casks from the re-
actor), no activity at the shipping dock (the loading point
for plutonium products), and no activity at the cold feed
loading point (the point for periodic addition of fresh
chemicals to the reprocessing process). For these activi-
ties, transport vehicles, such as trucks, would be big
enough to be detected by one-meter resolution images
from a satellite. However it would be difficult to use
satellite imagery to monitor a very small-scale repro-
cessing plant. Consequently, satellite imagery should be
complemented with other verification measures, such
as on-site inspections, environmental monitoring, and
remote monitoring, at shutdown reprocessing plants. Fi-
nally, a reprocessing plant would have no evident ther-
mal signatures for commercial satellite TIR imaging.

Detection of Undeclared Reprocessing Plants

Figure 1 shows an image taken by a CORONA satel-
lite on September 15, 1971, of the reprocessing plant at
Seversk (Tomsk-7), Russia. The facility was probably
first used to separate plutonium shortly after the first
reactor at the site became operational in 1956. Besides
manufacturing plutonium from the spent fuel of the re-
actors at Seversk, the reprocessing plant in 1978 also
started reprocessing plutonium from the spent fuel of
the five military production reactors at Mayak. Irradi-
ated fuel was therefore transported by train to Seversk
for reprocessing until the last military reactor at Mayak
was shut down in 1990. Now, the plant reprocesses only
the fuel from Seversk’s remaining two production reac-
tors, which produce heat and electricity for nearby popu-
lations.23  From the image, the long (more than 800-meter
long) “canyon-like” building (typical of large reprocess-
ing plants) can be seen clearly. Also clearly visible is
the very high stack, which creates negative air pressures
inside the work environment designed to contain any
leaks of radioactive gases, and permits their dispersal
high in the atmosphere in the event such gases are not
trapped inside the building.

Thus, the declassified CORONA satellite images re-
veals identifiable features of a reprocessing plant: a long
“canyon-like” building, and a very high stack24  (readily
distinguished by its long shadow). Also around the site
there appear to be some holding ponds or reservoirs for
waste or sludge, and railroads. These distinguishing fea-
tures would make it possible to use a commercial satel-
lite image to identify an undeclared site as a reprocessing
facility.
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PLUTONIUM PRODUCTION REACTORS

Monitoring the Shutdown Status of Plutonium
Production Reactors

Satellite images in the VNIR: Once an FMCT en-
ters into force, most plutonium production reactors will
be shut down. It is therefore necessary to determine
whether the new-generation commercial satellite images
in the visible band can non-intrusively verify that these
reactors have really ceased operation.

During operation and for a time after shutdown, re-
moval of heat from the reactor core is essential to pre-
vent a meltdown of the reactor fuel. A variety of cooling
systems exist for dissipating the waste heat in the envi-
ronment; these include the use of cooling towers, cool-
ing ponds, and once-through condenser cooling with
river or seawater.25  The operation of different types of
cooling systems can be monitored by satellite images in
the visible band.

For reactors using cooling towers, most of these tow-
ers are of the “wet” type, which means that their pri-
mary heat-removal mechanism is the vaporization of
externally supplied water on heat-exchange surfaces.
The water requirement for wet-type cooling towers is
much smaller than for once-through cooling systems.26

For this reason, reactors with wet-type cooling towers
can be located at a distance from large bodies of water.
However, a significantly larger cooling tower is required
for a given cooling capacity.27  Production reactors with
wet-type cooling towers generally use natural-draft hy-
perbolic cooling towers,28  such as those at the sites of
Russia’s Tomsk-7, China’s Jiuquan, and the United
Kingdom’s Sellafield and Chapelcross. The natural-draft
hyperbolic cooling towers are typically very large: sev-
eral tens of meters in height and more than 10 meters in
diameter at the top. It would be very easy to identify
such a large structure using one-meter resolution satel-
lite images.29

When a cooling tower is operating, a water-vapor
plume will be seen emerging from the top (see Figure

Figure 1: Declassified US CORONA satellite image of the reprocessing plant at Tomsk-7, Russia.(CORONA
mission 1115-1 on September 15, 1971, KH-4B system, six-foot spatial resolution). The long reprocessing building
and the high stack (through its shadow) are clearly visible. Source: US Geological Survey, EROS Data Center, Sioux
Falls, SD.

High stack

Stack’s shadow

Reprocessing building
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2). Since the air is saturated after it passes through wet
packing at the base of the tower and the water cools as it
rises through the tower, the vapor plume is supersatu-
rated when it emerges.  Downwind from the tower the
air mixes with cooler ambient air.  How far downwind
the mix remains supersaturated depends upon the satu-
ration of this ambient air. In any case, a plume should
always be visible from above where it exits the tower.30

Since the diameter of the tower exit is on the order of 10
meters, the plume should be easy to detect with a one-
meter resolution satellite image.  Since it requires at least
several weeks irradiation to produce a useful concentra-
tion of plutonium in reactor fuel,31  the current commer-
cial satellites’ revisit time of several days should be
adequate to detect an operating plant.

Figure 3 shows an image taken by a CORONA satel-
lite on September 15, 1971,32  of two of the five produc-
tion reactors then operating at the Siberian Chemical
Combine (Tomsk-7).  All except the first of these reac-
tors (I-1) were equipped with natural-draft hyperbolic
cooling towers. The diameter of the tower tops is about
30 meters.33   The ground resolution in this panchromatic
image is about 1.8 meters.34  The six towers at the upper
left and the eight towers at the bottom right are, in all
likelihood, allocated to the EI-2 and ADE-3 reactors re-
spectively. EI-2 operated from September 1958 to De-
cember 1990 at an average power output of
approximately 1,200 megawatts thermal (MWt) and pro-
duced about 10 tons of weapons-grade plutonium
(WgPu). ADE-3 operated from July 1961 to August 1992
at an average power output of approximately 1,900 MWt
and produced about 14 tons of WgPu.35 The physical
structures of the cooling towers and the vapor plumes at
their tops can be clearly seen.

The clarity of a commercial satellite image with a one-
meter pixel resolution would be comparable. Therefore,
I conclude that a one-meter resolution commercial sat-
ellite could monitor the shutdown status of reactors with
cooling towers.  It might also be possible to monitor the
frequency of shutdowns of power reactors equipped with
cooling towers. Since the fuel is irradiated to much higher
burnups in power reactors than in production reactors
producing weapons-grade plutonium,36  continuous op-
eration is important for power production. Hence, fre-
quent shutdowns would raise suspicions that plutonium
was being removed from the reactor for weapons pur-
poses.

Some production reactors have a cooling pond or once-
through cooling supplied by a river;37  the P and R reac-
tors at the Savannah River Plant use cooling ponds as
their cooling systems. Also reactors with a once-through
cooling system supplied by rivers often have a holding
pond where the cooling water is pumped before being
treated and pumped through the reactor. These holding
ponds can also be used for emergency cooling water if
the pumps from the river fail. If such a holding or cool-
ing pond were to dry up, that would be a good indication
that the reactor remained shutdown. A dried up pond
would be easily detected by one-meter resolution VNIR
images from the change in the reflectivity of pond.38

  Satellite images in the TIR: If a reactor has a cool-
ing pond, the pond usually requires a large surface area
because cooling ponds have a low heat transfer rate.
Estimates suggest that to dissipate 1,000 MWt requires
about two to eight square kilometers (km2) of surface
area. Such large areas are easily imaged, even with the
poor spatial resolutions of the TIR instruments described
above. 39  This capability was demonstrated in 1986 when
Landsat-5 thermal images of Chernobyl after the acci-
dent showed that all four reactors had been shut down.40

The flow of warm water into their common cooling pond
had stopped. When the reactors were operating, the warm
water was easily visible, even with Landsat-5’s 120-
meter resolution, because the warm water flowed over a
pond area of more than 10 km2 before cooling.

Some production reactors have once-through cooling
in which water from a river, large lake, or the ocean is
used for cooling and then discharged back into to the
river downstream of the intake or into the lake or ocean
where it will not be taken back into the intake before it
has cooled to near equilibrium temperatures. If the body
of water is near a steady-state and steady-flow condi-
tion, the thermal pattern of the discharged hot water
around the outlet is similar to that of the cooling pond.
Based on the estimate for the cooling pond, it can be
expected that the discharged hot water would cover a
large area, large enough for modern TIR commercial
satellites to detect. For example, India’s Dhruva and
Cirus research reactors at Trombay41  discharge their hot
water into the upper Bombay bay. It is quite likely that
the hot water plume they release could be detected us-
ing Landsat-7 and ASTER, with thermal imagers hav-
ing resolutions of 60 meters and 90 meters respectively.
In fact, even with the relatively poor resolution TIR im-
ages of Landsat-5 TM, hot effluents discharged by reac-
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Figure 2: The four Calderhall Magnox reactors at Sellafield, United Kingdom. These four
reactors made a significant contribution to the UK’s plutonium for weapons. Now they
have stopped producing plutonium for weapons and are producing electricity. The photo-
graph shows the four huge natural-draft hyperbolic cooling towers of the reactors and
their water-vapor plumes. Source: http://www.fas.org/nuke/guide/uk/facilit/.

Cooling towers and
water-vapor plumes

Figure 3: Declassified US CORONA satellite image of two Russian plutonium production reactors at
Tomsk-7. (CORONA mission 1115-1, September 15, 1971, KH-4B with 1.8-meter resolution). The wa-
ter-vapor plumes over the operating cooling towers are clearly visible.

Cooling towers of
EI-2 reactor

Cooling towers of
ADE-3 reactor
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tors into lakes and rivers have been detected. This has
been shown by several Landsat-5 TIR images.42

As long as the warm water from a reactor is discharged
into surface waters, an area of elevated temperatures
around the discharge point should be detectable using
satellite-borne TIR sensors.43  Finally, in the case of re-
actors with cooling towers, existing TIR on  Landsat-5
and -7 might detect the warm plume from the towers,
though probably not in all cases.44  However, probabil-
ity of detection would be high with high-resolution TIR
satellites such as ASTER.

Detection of Undeclared Plutonium Production
Reactors

To produce plutonium for weapons, a country could
operate a dedicated, undeclared production reactor and
associated facilities. In the absence of elaborate conceal-
ment measures, such a reactor site could be detected and
identified using one-meter resolution VNIR satellites.
This can be illustrated with CORONA images of China’s
plutonium production reactor site at Jiuquan Atomic
Energy Complex (often referred to as Plant 404).  This
site, reportedly the first of China’s two plutonium pro-
duction complexes, is located in Subei county in Gansu
province.45  Construction of the reactor started around
1960. By the end of 1966, the reactor had begun to oper-
ate. It is a graphite-moderated water-cooled reactor, fu-

eled with natural uranium. The Union of Concerned Sci-
entists, using published information, estimated that the
Jiuquan reactor initially had a power of 250 MWt and
that this capacity was doubled by the early 1980s.46

According to a recent report, the Jiuquan plutonium pro-
duction center was shut down in 1984. It has also been
reported that China is preparing to systematically de-
commission other major military nuclear material fa-
cilities, including facilities at the Guangyuan plutonium
production complex.47

Recently declassified intelligence imagery, collected
between 1960 and 1972, shows that US CORONA photo-
reconnaissance satellites began to target the Jiuquan
complex at least as early as December 7, 1960, and there-
after took photos of this area frequently. Figure 4a shows
a declassified CORONA satellite image of the Jiuquan
nuclear complex taken by a CORONA satellite on May
30, 1972.48  The physical structure of the six cooling tow-
ers can be seen clearly. Even their size can be estimated.
Based on KH-4B system parameters, it is estimated that
the inside diameter of the tower top is about 20 meters.49

Figure 4b shows a KH-4B CORONA satellite image
of the Jiuquan reactor taken on December 9, 1969, when
the sun was relatively low. The security perimeter fence
and the high stack at the site can be identified clearly
from their shadows, even though they are too narrow to
be visible themselves. The sun angle in combination with

Road

Six cooling towers

Presumed
reactor

Figure 4a: Declassified US CORONA satellite image of plutonium production reactor at Jiuquan Atomic
Energy Complex, China. (CORONA Mission 1117 on May 30, 1972, KH-4B system, 1.8-meter spatial reso-
lution). The six natural-draft hyperbolic cooling towers are readily visible.
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the length of the shadow can be used to obtain good
estimates of the heights of the stack, cooling towers, and
fences. The roads and railway at the site can also be seen
in these images.

From an initial study of these declassified CORONA
satellite images, it is quite straightforward to identify
characteristic features of a military plutonium produc-
tion reactor site: a cooling system of cooling towers or
other water source; a high, narrow stack for safe dis-
posal of leaks of radioactive gases from failed fuel ele-
ments; a railroad track reflecting the presence of heavy
equipment; and the absence of facilities for storage of
coal, gas, or oil, and of high-tension power lines that
would be present if the site were a commercial power
plant.

URANIUM ENRICHMENT PLANTS

Monitoring the Shutdown Status of Gaseous
Diffusion Plants

Satellite images in the VNIR: To acquire weapons-
usable HEU, it is necessary to operate a uranium enrich-
ment facility. All known uranium enrichment plants in
target states are either gaseous diffusion or gas centri-
fuge plants. However, research and development (R&D)

on laser enrichment is well advanced in a number of
countries. Under an FMCT, it can be expected that most
military gaseous diffusion plants (GDPs) would be shut
down.50

Because the degree of enrichment that can be achieved
in a single diffusion stage is very small, to achieve a
useful amount of enrichment, a gaseous diffusion cas-
cade must have many stages.51  A typical GDP covers
many hectares of floor space and requires large amounts
of electrical power—generally between 2.3 and three
megawatt hours for every kilogram-Separative Work
Unit (kg-SWU) produced.52  Each stage in the cascade
has at least one compressor to force the uranium
hexafluoride (UF

6
)

 
through the diffusion barriers. More

than 90 percent of the electrical energy is converted into
compression heat that is dissipated by the plant cooling
towers or by the discharge of cooling water into a local
body of water. A GDP cannot operate without one of
these heat sinks.

Most GDPs, other than those in Russia, have wet cool-
ing towers.53  If a GDP, such as the United Kingdom’s
Capenhurst, has natural-draft cooling towers, it will be
very easy to identify such large structures using one-
meter resolution satellite images. When a natural-draft
cooling tower is operating, a white water-vapor plume
will ordinarily be seen emerging from its top.

Perimeter Fence

Tower’s shadow
Reactor

High Stack

Stack’s shadow

Figure 4b: Declassified US CORONA satellite imagery of Jiuquan plutonium production reactor. (CO-
RONA mission 1108-1, December 9, 1969). From this photo, the perimeter fence and high stack are
made visible through their shadows.
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Because of their large inventory of in-process UF
6
,

the time required for GDPs producing 90-percent en-
riched uranium-235 to reach equilibrium is about two to
three months.54  A satellite revisit time of several days
should therefore be adequate for detection of GDP op-
eration.

TIR imaging of cooling tower vapor plumes: The
visible plume from a cooling tower is usually at least a
few degrees centigrade warmer than the ambient air. The
size of the area it covers depends upon the humidity of
the ambient air and other factors.55  If the plume is warmer
than the ground below and has an area comparable to
the instantaneous field of view (IFOV) of a pixel in the
TIR sensor, the temperature difference should easily be
detectable by the sensors on Landsat-5 and -7. These
sensors have relative temperature resolutions of better
than one degree Celsius.56  If the size of the plume is
smaller than the IFOV of a pixel, then it will be detect-
able if its relative temperature is high enough to drive
the average effective relative temperature detected by
the pixel above its detection threshold.57  For example,
in the case of the natural-draft cooling towers of the
Capenhurst GDP in the United Kingdom, it can be ex-
pected that the existing TIR of Landsat-5 and -7 might
detect the plume from the towers, and the TIR of AS-
TER could more easily detect it.58

The area of the top of each tower vent of a mechani-
cal-draft cooling tower is smaller than that of a single
natural-draft tower. However, each tower building usu-
ally contains an array of tower cells. So the detection of

Figure 6: Landsat-5 TIR image of Portsmouth GDP taken
on February 16, 1991, showing the condensed water plumes
observed to the northeast and northwest of the process
buildings in the counterpart visible image (Figure 5).

Condensed water plumes

X-333 buildingX-330 building

X-326 building

Air discharged by mechanical-draft cooling towers is
also usually saturated. Thus, a visible plume is ordinarily
formed when the warm, humid air leaving the tower
mixes with colder atmospheric air, leading to super satu-
ration and condensation of small water droplets. The
plume can be quite long when the ambient air is near
saturation.

Figure 5 shows a Landsat-5 visible band thermal im-
age of the US uranium GDP at Portsmouth, Ohio, taken
on February 16, 1991. The enrichment “cascade” is con-
tained in three large, two-story buildings identified as
X-333, X-330, and X-326. In all three buildings, the
equipment used to separate the gases, and associated
valves and piping, are located on the upper floors. Build-
ing X-333, which contains 640 stages, is 25 meters high,
and has an area of 0.1 km2 (440 meters by 300 meters).
Building X-330, housing 1,100 stages of intermediate
size, is 20 meters high and has an area of 0.13 km2 (660
meters by 200 meters). Finally, building X-326, which
houses 2,280 small stages, including the high-enrich-
ment end of the cascade, is 19 meters high and has an

Figure 5: Landsat-5 TM visible image of Portsmouth GDP taken
on February 16, 1991. The plumes from the mechanical cooling
towers at the northwest and northeast corners of the processing
buildings can be easily detected. Source: US Geological Survey.

area of 0.12 km2 (680 meters by 170 meters). Each pro-
cess building has its own cooling system that dissipates
the waste heat into the environment through mechanical
cooling towers. Even though the spatial resolution of
the image is only 30 meters, the plumes from the towers
can be seen clearly. The plume images would be much
clearer in a one-meter resolution satellite image.

X-330

Plume

Plume

X-333

X-326
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the warm plume will depend on the effective area (the
total area of the tower cells within one pixel) and the
size of the visible plume.

Figure 6 shows a TIR image of Portsmouth GDP taken
by Landsat-5 on February 16, 1991. This image shows
the condensed water plumes observed to the northeast
and northwest of the processing building in the counter-
part visible image (see Figure 5). Consequently, it can
be expected that the existing TIR on board satellite
LandsatTM could detect the plume from the cooling
towers. The probability of detection will be high with a
high-resolution TIR satellite such as ASTER.

TIR imaging of the hot roof of a GDP processing
building: Most of the waste heat from a GDP is dis-
charged from its cooling towers. However, since the tem-
perature in the spaces housing the cascades must be kept
much higher than that of ambient air,59  the roof above
can be expected to be much hotter than ambient air when
the GDP is operating. Because of the large area of GDP
processing buildings, this elevated temperature might
be detectable using the TIR images of a commercial sat-
ellite.

Figure 7 shows a Landsat-5 thermal image of the three
processing buildings of the Portsmouth GDP taken on
March 12, 1994. The GDP consumes about 2,260 MWe
when operating at its full separative capacity of about
8.3 million SWU/yr. 60  This corresponds to a power con-
sumption per unit area in the processing buildings of
about six kW/m2. The Portsmouth GDP processing build-
ings are so huge that each can cover the IFOV of several
Landsat-5 pixels, and they are so hot that there is no
question that their temperature elevation is detectable
when the compressors inside are operating.61  As shown
in Figure 7, the roofs of the process buildings are clearly
visible. Based on these images, I expect that the TIR
images obtained with ASTER will clearly show the
warmth of the processing buildings under virtually all
conditions when the GDP is operating.

I would also expect that the hot roof of a medium GDP,
such as China’s GDP at Lanzhou, would be detectable by
TIR images. China’s Lanzhou GDP (Plant 504) in Gansu
Province provided that country’s first source of weapons-
grade uranium, starting in mid-January 1964. It is located
on the bank of the Yellow River near Lanzhou. Published
estimates put its initial capacity at 10,000 to 50,000 (later
increased to about 300,000) kg-SWU per year.62

Figure 7: Landsat-5 TIR image of Portsmouth GDP taken March 12, 1994. The hot
roofs of buildings X-333, X-330, and X-326 are clearly visible.

X-333 building
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X-326 building
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From a recently declassified CORONA satellite im-
age of the Lanzhou GDP taken on March 31, 1971, it is
estimated that the enrichment building is about 600-
meters long and 60-meters wide.63  At its maximum ca-
pacity, for a specific energy consumption of 2.5 MWh/
kg-SWU, the power consumption of the plant would be
86 MWe (which would produce excess heat of 77 MW),
or about 2.4 kWt/m2.

The 60-meter width of the Lanzhou plant means that
it cannot completely fill the IFOV of Landsat-5 or AS-
TER pixels (120 and 90 meters wide respectively). This
will require more heat flux from the roof to be detected
by the TIR sensor. If the energy consumption per unit
area of the process buildings of the Portsmouth GDP is
just above the threshold sensitivity of the Landsat-5 TIR
detector, the TIR of Landsat-5 could have difficulty in
detecting the heated roof of the process building of the
Lanzhou GDP.64  However, the TIR detectors of Landsat-
7 and ASTER should be able to detect it. Similar analy-
ses could be carried out for the United Kingdom’s
Capenhurst and France’s Pierrelatte GDPs.

It should also be noted that, just as with nuclear reac-
tors, the hot-water plumes from the once-through cool-
ing of GDPs should be detectable by TIR imaging of the
rivers or other bodies of water into which the hot water
is discharged.

Detectability of Centrifuge Enrichment Plants
(CEPs) in the TIR: Under an FMCT, nations can be
expected to continue to operate large CEPs to produce
low-enriched uranium for nuclear power plants. As at
operating GDPs, on-site verification measures will be
required to verify that HEU is not being produced in
these plants. Small uneconomic CEPs, such as that op-
erated by Pakistan at Kahuta, might be shut down. How-
ever, because of their small size and relatively low energy
intensity, these plants do not require special cooling sys-
tems such as cooling towers. Also, the TIR imaging sys-
tems on current-generation commercial satellites could
not measure the roof temperature increase associated
with their operation. To detect such a thermal signature,
20-meter spatial resolution and 0.10K temperature accu-
racy would be required.65  This could be accomplished
by using the same optics as satellites with one-meter
resolution at visible wavelengths.

Detection of Undeclared GDPs

An analysis of the declassified CORONA images of
China’s Lanzhou GDP and Russia’s GDPs66  suggests
common characteristics of a GDP. An undeclared
GDP’s structural integrity and layout would include
multiple large-area processing buildings (the roofs of
most buildings have ventilation shafts); cooling towers
or a nearby river or lake (with intake and discharge
ports); a nearby fossil-fuel power plant to supply the
enrichment complex with hot water and electricity; high-
voltage power lines to transmit this electric power; a
large electric switchyard (substation); waste management
and disposal facilities, such as a liquid-waste discharge
area; and holding ponds at some enrichment sites. Fi-
nally, all these sites are usually located in an isolated
area away from cities and with a security perimeter. All
these characteristic features could provide targets for
satellites’ searching areas. In addition to these charac-
teristic features visible on satellite images in the visible
band, when these nuclear facilities operate, discharged
heat effluents could be detected by thermal infrared im-
aging as discussed above.

Undeclared nuclear facilities and sites could also be
detected by commercial satellite imagery during their
construction. A CORONA image of China’s Jiuquan
reactor site taken by the KH-4A system on October 7,
1965, clearly shows that four cooling towers had been
finished, and two were under construction. Another
CORONA image taken by a KH-4B satellite on Sep-
tember 18, 1967, shows that all six cooling towers had
been finished. This is consistent with the report that the
Jiuquan reactor began its operation at the end of 1966.67

Of course, reactor construction includes a great many
activities, such as the shipment of heavy components.
Large trucks should be big enough to be identified in
one-meter resolution VNIR images. Such activities
would take place for a considerable period of time. It
has been estimated that even a small, simple, graphite-
moderated, air-cooled, 30-MWt production reactor able
to produce about nine kilograms—or about one bomb’s
worth of plutonium—per year would take about three
years to construct.68

Similarly, the construction of a reprocessing plant or
a GDP also  involves a great many activities (such as the
shipment of various materials), and also takes a long
period of time. So commercial satellites with several
days’ revisit time and one-meter resolution could detect
these facilities and activities.
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Moreover, the information provided by satellite im-
ages could be used to trigger on-site special inspections.
For example, US satellite photos taken around the de-
clared nuclear sites at Yongbyon, North Korea, triggered
the IAEA’s request to inspect two suspected waste sites
and one building suspected of being used for reprocess-
ing activities near the Radiochemical Laboratory at
Yongbyon.69

 CONCLUSION

I conclude that the shutdown status of a reprocessing
plant could be monitored by high-spatial-resolution
VNIR images. Whether or not a production reactor or a
GDP is operating can be monitored effectively using a
commercial observation satellite with one-meter reso-
lution VNIR images and/or by the new satellites, such
as Landsat-7 and ASTER, taking TIR images. These sat-
ellites can also be useful for the detection of undeclared
nuclear production facilities and suspicious construction
activities. Therefore, the new generation of commercial
observation satellites could play a valuable role in the
verification of an FMCT. According to the legal regime
of the Outer Space Treaty of 1967, satellites for verifi-
cation are protected by the understanding that outer space
is open to all nations or groups to be used for peaceful
purposes.70   Consequently, the use of observation satel-
lites to verify multilateral agreements would be politi-
cally acceptable and technically feasible. However,
satellite imagery is only one tool of many for FMCT
verification, and its use should be considered in combi-
nation with other verification means.

There is a potential concern that a nation could enter
into an exclusive arrangement with the operator of a
commercial satellite to buy all images of sensitive sites
and thus to deny these images to other organizations. To
promote equality and minimize political disputes, an
international verification agency could own one or more
dedicated observation satellites.71  In fact, since 1978,
France has proposed an International Satellite Monitor-
ing Agency. Canada and Sweden have since also pro-
posed similar concepts.72  One of the greatest obstacles
to using satellite imagery could be the financial cost of
acquiring large volumes of images and training analysts
to interpret them; to be effective, the monitoring pro-
cess will have to involve large numbers of people and
large amounts of equipment. As more and more com-
mercial satellite companies enter the market, however,
the competition could reduce these costs. Furthermore,

the financial cost of satellite imagery would probably
be outweighed by the potential benefits of its use for
FMCT verification.
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